
Speaker * Trainer 

Strategic Guide

For more than 20 years, Christy Smallwood has engaged 

audiences as a strategic guide and facilitator, participant-

centered trainer, and empowering presenter. She has crafted 

and delivered keynotes, workshops, and training seminars on 

communication, customer experience, marketing, leadership, 

strategic planning, and self-discovery to definition.

Christy's passionate mission is partnering with individuals and 

teams to break the status quo of business as usual, bring 

order to chaos, to clear the clutter of stinking thinking, spark 

the inspiration of innovative ideas and audacious goals for 

entrepreneurial spirits, and light a fire under their asses to 

take action to bring ideas to reality.

Keynotes & Workshops

Being Super!

How to engage your inner hero to show up in a super way for you, your team, 

and your community. Following the concepts of Joseph Campbell who wrote 

"The 12 Stages of the Monomyth," how do we relate our own lives to that of 

the hero of the story and what tools do we use when facing adversity?  

Focus areas: self-awareness and development, communication, leadership, 

empowerment

Services available:  Keynote, 3 hour workshop, full retreat

Pursuing Peace in Paradise (Island)

Combining Christy's personal story of balancing life's expectations with the character of Wonder 

Woman. The similarities are uncanny as professionals trying to life a full life with all its adventures 

and create a sense of balance, or harmony. 

Focus areas:  work-life balance, self-care

Services available:  Keynote, 1.5 hour workshop, full day retreat

Transactional Talk to Transformative Conversations 

Combining Social / Emotional / and Conversational Intelligence concepts and methods to take 

communication from a transaction state to one of transformation to influence and shape the future 

in an authentic way.

Focus areas:  Communication, Emotional Intelligence, Social Intelligence, Personality Assessment, 

Leadership, Teams

Services available:  Keynote, workshop, full day retreat
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Keynotes & Workshops

Culture Strategy
Every business has a key asset - human capital.  Yet, over 80% of companies are not intentional 

with designing and developing a company culture that can provide these key things for business:

Reduced turnover:  they want to stay because they feel they have a "home" for their career

Higher engagement:  they feel like a valuable member of the team and contribute more

Increased revenue and profit: when your team is rocking it, so is your business.

In this topic, Christy covers why a culture strategy is important, how to find the gaps, and what's 

needed for leaders to put it into action.

Focus areas:  culture, leadership

Services available: keynote, workshop

Small Business Marketing Strategies
Understanding a full view of how marketing works, how to formulate a strategy, and where to put a 

small business budget so there's no wasted dollars. Everything is covered from traditional basics to 

latest changes in digital methods for a full integrated marketing plan.

Focus areas:  marketing, small business

Services available:  workshop, mentoring

Lunch & Learn Topics:

• Emotional Intelligence

• Social Intelligence

• Personalities and communication

• Time management

• Personal branding

• Networking to grow your career and/or 

business

• Using Social Media purposefully

"The audience was completely captivated with her message 
on Being Super. I believe we all found our inner hero." 
~Debra Denton, Business First of Louisville

Interested in scheduling an event?

Phone:  (502) 595-7157

Email:  Christy@EagleEyeExecutive.com

Websites: 
www.ChristySmallwood.com  *   www.EagleEyeStrategies.biz

/wonderwomaneagleeye /Christy.smallwood in/christysmallwood/@EagleEyeCS

The Strategic Leadership 

Experience

This experiences focuses on guiding the leader 

to define the vision, tell the story, design the 

culture, and empower their people to execute 

the mission that brings the vision to life.  This 

training is done off-site in a creative 

environment that allows leaders to think beyond 

the norm to incorporate ideas at a higher level.

Focus areas: leadership, vision-setting

Services available: 1/2-day to multi-day retreats
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For more than 20 years, Christy Smallwood has engaged audiences as a 

strategic guide and facilitator, participant-centered trainer, and empowering 

presenter. She has crafted and delivered keynotes, workshops, and training 

seminars on communication, customer experience, marketing, leadership, 

strategic planning, and self-discovery to definition.

Mini-Courses

Personal Branding - How to Own YOU
Create a clear consistent presentation of you in the world. Discover YOU, define your "WHY," and design 

your social style to increase your confidence.

Be A Social Media Superstar
Learn how to plan the best way to use social media platforms like Facebook, Linked In, Instagram, and 

others to grow your audience and increase awareness that can build relationships.

Handling Change in an ever-changing world

Understanding how your mindset and motivation affects how you handle change when it happens.

Impactful Communication 
We all have our own way of communicating with others and ourselves. Learn more about your style and 

how you can be more impactful with your message.

Time Management & Mastery
We all have 24 hours in a day. Using them wisely can set us on the path to high performance and pinnacle-

level goal achieving. Or at the very least, feeling like we've been productive in a day.

Networking That Works
When you network to make relationships that produce referrals, you are setting yourself up for long-lasting 

success.  Learn the process that works, and the all the tactics that don't work. 

How to Handle Stress
Stress not handled properly can cause a variety of issues in your health, your relationships, and your work.

Being able to control the stress factors can make you a better person living a more abundant life.

Powerful Presentations
Level-up your presentation skills with tips and tools to make you and your presentations not only make 

sense, but engage audiences.  

Business Etiquette
Learn to navigate business relationships to grow your career or business by showing up classy.

Interested in scheduling an event?

Phone:  (502) 595-7157

Email:  Christy@EagleEyeExecutive.com

Websites: 
www.ChristySmallwood.com  *   www.EagleEyeStrategies.biz

/wonderwomaneagleeye /Christy.smallwood in/christysmallwood/@EagleEyeCS


